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(Ashland, OR—February 1, 2017) — Ashland Creek Press is
pleased to announce the February 14, 2017, publication of Love
Rhymes with Everything: Animal Ruminations Through Poetry &
Paintings.
In this colorful collection, you’ll meet sanctuary animals and
beloved pets, rescues and strays now living in peace among their
own, or in forever homes with their human families. You’ll meet
cows and pigs, dogs and fish, chickens and ducks, cats and goats
—and many more.
You’ll see the beautiful faces of these exquisite creatures captured
by Dana Feagin’s whimsical paintings, and you’ll hear their
voices in Kat von Cupcake’s affecting poetry. In this collection of
rescued and beloved animals, you’ll learn that, for these fortunate
animals, love truly can conquer all—and, with all proceeds from
this book benefiting animal rescue organizations, that love stretches far beyond these pages.
In this unique collaboration, artist, poet, and publisher have volunteered their time, skills, and resources to
create a book that will delight and entertain as well as benefit animal rescue organizations. Every penny from
the sales of Love Rhymes with Everything will go to the animals.
Artist Dana Feagin is an Ashland-based oil painter who uses her art to raise money for animal charities. Poet
Kat von Cupcake spent her pre-retirement years working as a San Francisco police officer and now bakes
compassionate treats for humans and donates her profits to animal charities. Both Dana and Kat are on the
board of directors for Sanctuary One in Jacksonville, Oregon.
Ashland Creek Press is a boutique publisher, founded by two vegans, focused on literature related to the
environment and animal protection. For more information about Ashland Creek Press, visit
www.AshlandCreekPress.com.
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